COMBS AWARD MEDAL
Bradley Galleries
Pittsburgh, PA
Customer Supplied - rev
2 9/16-inch X 2 3/16-inch (2VLA); dieshell(s) exist
1990-129; 1990-123REV;MED0151.jpg

JOHN DEERE 9600 Cotton Picker Belt Buckle
Lee Wayne (JOHN DEERE)
Sterling, IL
Feely, Jim - hand cut die
3 3/8-inch X 2 7/16-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1990-112; 1990-110OBV;MED0151.jpg

JOHN DEERE 9600 COTTON PICKER BELT BUCKLE
LEE WAYNE (JOHN DEERE)
STERLING, IL
Feely, Jim
3 3/8-inch X 2 7/16-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1990-113; 1990-113REV;MED0151.jpg

50th Anniversary Texas-1990 National Federation of Blind
Washington, MD
; Gradasso, Lois - rev
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-114; 1990-114OBV;MED0151.jpg

50th Anniversary Texas-1990 National Federation of Blind
Baltimore, MD
Gradasso, Lois - obv
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-115; 1990-115OBV;MED0151.jpg

Creative Arts Keytag
Brandies University
Waltham, MA
Feely, Jim - obv; hand cut from 3-inch Hub Die 1957-021
1 1/4-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1990-116; 1990-116OBV;MED0151.jpg

AUB FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BEIRUT
NEW YORK, NY
Feely, Jim
2 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1990-119; 1990-119OBV;MED0151.jpg

AUB FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BEIRUT
NEW YORK, NY
Feely, Jim
2 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-120; 1990-120OBV;MED0151.jpg

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF DISTINCTION
Von Senden Company (UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH AT BRADFORD)
Pittsburgh, PA
Castruccio, David - obv
3 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-121; 1990-121OBV;MED0151.jpg

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF DISTINCTION
Von Senden Company (UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH AT BRADFORD)
Pittsburgh, PA
Castruccio, David - obv
3 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-121; 1990-121OBV;MED0151.jpg

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF DISTINCTION
Von Senden Company (UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH AT BRADFORD)
Pittsburgh, PA
Castruccio, David - obv
3 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-121; 1990-121OBV;MED0151.jpg

PRESIDENTIAL MEDAL OF DISTINCTION
Von Senden Company (UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH AT BRADFORD)
Pittsburgh, PA
Castruccio, David - obv
3 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-121; 1990-121OBV;MED0151.jpg

IC Director of Central Intelligence Community Contract Claims C/A Branch
McLean, VA
Castruccio, David - obv; Stock Design - rev
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-123; 1990-125OBV;MED0151.jpg

The Harold Russell Award
President's Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities
Washington, DC
Deming, David L. - obv; Customer Supplied
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-130; 1990-130OBV;MED0151.jpg

The Harold Russell Award
President's Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities
Washington, DC
; Customer Supplied - rev
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-131; 1990-131OBV;MED0151.jpg

BEACONS IN JAZZ AWARD MEDAL
PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN (NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH)
NEW YORK, NY
3-inch (HAS EYEBOL); dieshell(s) exist
1990-132; 1990-132OBV;MED0151.jpg

BEACONS IN JAZZ AWARDS PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN (NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH)
NEW YORK, NY
3-inch (HAS EYEBOL); dieshell(s) exist
1990-132; 1990-133REV;MED0151.jpg

Wagner, Robert F. Award Medal
Hemming and Gilman (GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC SERVICE AT NEW YORK UNIV)
New York, NY
Guzner, Gladys - obv
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-134; 1990-134OBV;MED0151.jpg

Wagner, Robert F. Award Medal
Hemming and Gilman (GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC SERVICE AT NEW YORK UNIV)
New York, NY
; Guzner, Gladys - rev
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-135; 1990-135OBV;MED0151.jpg

Michael Pearson Architecture Prize Medal
Michael Pearson Memorial Fund (Drexel University)
Philadelphia, PA
Customer Supplied - rev
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-136; 1990-136OBV;MED0151.jpg

Michael Pearson ARCHITECTURE PRIZE MEDAL
Michael Pearson Memorial Fund (Drexel University)
Philadelphia, PA
; Customer Supplied - rev
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-137; 1990-137REV;MED0151.jpg

POW/HATAN American Achiever Award
American Tobacco Company
Stamford, CT
Guzner, Gladys - obv
1-inch; no dieshells recorded
1990-139; 1990-139OBV;MED0151.jpg

Cyn, Inc.
Cyn, Inc. (CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS FOR YOUTH AND INFANTS NOW)
Clinton, CT
Feely, Jim - obv; hand cut die
1 1/4-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1990-145; 1990-145OBV;MED0151.jpg

Cyn, Inc.
Cyn, Inc. (CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS FOR YOUTH AND INFANTS NOW)
Clinton, CT
Feely, Jim - obv; hand cut die
1 1/4-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1990-145; 1990-145OBV;MED0151.jpg

The William Bowie Medal - plaque
American Geophysical Union
Washington, DC
From Die 1971-037 (New More Depth)
3 1/4-inch X 2 1/2-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist
1990-148; 1990-148OBV;MED0151.jpg

The William Bowie Medal - plaque
American Geophysical Union
Washington, DC
From Die 1971-037 (New More Depth)
3 1/4-inch X 2 1/2-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist
1990-148; 1990-148OBV;MED0151.jpg

Miller Brewing 'Girl in the Moon' Key Fob
National Premium and Merchandising Arts Brewing Company
New Berlin, WI
Castruccio, David - obv
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1990-149; 1990-149OBV;MED0151.jpg

New York Medical College Class of 1990 Medal
New York Medical College
New York, NY
Stock Design - obv; Guzner, Gladys - rev
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-151; 1990-151OBV;MED0151.jpg

New York Medical College Class of 1990 Medal
New York Medical College
New York, NY
Stock Design - obv; Guzner, Gladys - rev
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1990-151; 1990-151OBV;MED0151.jpg

American Quarterhorse Key Fob
Hal Faulkner
McGregoryville, CA (Washington, DC)
Faulkner, Hal - obv
1 1/4-inch (KEY FOB); dieshell(s) exist
1990-153; 1990-153OBV;MED0151.jpg

Bumpas Emporium and Drugstore 40th Ann.
S. Group, Inc
Akron, OH
Feely, Jim - obv; hand cut die
1 1/4-inch (KEY FOB); no dieshells recorded
1990-156; 1990-156OBV;MED0151.jpg
Medallion Art Company

PUBLIC SERVICE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA WASHINGTON, DC
2 1/2-inch( Irregular Shape); dieshell(s) exist 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

PUBLIC SERVICE MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA WASHINGTON, DC
2 1/2-inch( Irregular Shape); dieshell(s) exist 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

TAMS Past President Medal-Levine, H. Joseph Token and Medal Society Alexandra, VA Mellon, Mark 2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

TAMS Past President Medal Token and Medal Society Alexandra, VA Mellon, Mark 2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

40th Anniversary Medal Specialty Records WEA Manufacturing Olyphant, PA Feeley, Jim - obv: Hand Cut Die - rev 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

40th Anniversary Medal Specialty Records WEA Manufacturing Olyphant, PA Feeley, Jim - obv: Hand Cut Die - rev 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

EXCELLENCE THROUGH QUALITY BELT BUCKLE UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION SOUTH CHARLESTON, W.V. 3 1/2-inch( OVAL); dieshell(s) exist 1990-260; 1990-260DBV+MED0151.jpg

DRAGON KEY FOB Maco (Torrington) Danbury, CT Gunzer, Gladys - obv: from de 1899-185 1 1/4-inch( KEY FOB); no dieshell(s) exist 1990-276; 1990-276DBV+MED0151.jpg

AVM Award Coin 10th Anniversary Lee Wayne (JOHN DEERE) Sterling, IL Castrucci, David - obv 1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-276; 1990-276DBV+MED0151.jpg

AVM Award Coin JOHN DEERE TRACTOR ASSEMBLY DIVISION Lee Wayne (JOHN DEERE) Sterling, IL Castrucci, David - rev 1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-276; 1990-276DBV+MED0151.jpg

BLUES SOCIETY MEDAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF BERUIT NEW YORK, NY 2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-312; 1990-312DBV+MED0151.jpg

MAEUNEKE, A. EDWARD SOCIETY MEDAL DONALD ARENTH LTD. BALTIMORE, MD 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-326; 1990-205DBV+MED0151.jpg
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL VILLAGE COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL PROMOTIONS PLUS SAN DIEGO, CA 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-239; 1990-296DBV+MED0151.jpg

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL VILLAGE COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL PROMOTIONS PLUS SAN DIEGO, CA 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-300; 1990-300DBV+MED0151.jpg

SHELL OIL COMPANY KEY FOB FLETCHER, BARNHART & WHITE HOUSTON, TX 1 1/4-inch( KEY FOB); dieshell(s) exist 1990-290; 1990-290DBV+MED0151.jpg

SHELL OIL COMPANY KEY FOB FLETCHER, BARNHART & WHITE HOUSTON, TX 1 1/4-inch( KEY FOB); dieshell(s) exist 1990-290; 1990-290DBV+MED0151.jpg

SHAY SOCIETY MEDAL STEELMAKERS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA NEW YORK, NY 2 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-312; 1990-312DBV+MED0151.jpg

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL VILLAGE COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL PROMOTIONS PLUS SAN DIEGO, CA 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1990-300; 1990-300DBV+MED0151.jpg
COLUMBUS MEDAL ABBREVIATION AND RECOGNITION
BEST TROPHY
MESA, AZ
2D
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1992-186; 1993-010REV-MED1015.JPG

COLUMBUS MEDAL "SPAR" BEST TROPHY
MESA, AZ
2D
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist

CLINTON, WILLIAM J. INAUGURAL MEDAL 1993 (PROPOSED)
MACO-INAUGURAL
SIoux FALLS, SD
Jonea Elizabeth
2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-001; 1993-001OBV-MED1015.JPG

CLINTON, WILLIAM J. INAUGURAL MEDAL 1993 (PROPOSED)
MACO-INAUGURAL
SIoux FALLS, SD
Jonea Elizabeth
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-002; 1993-002OBV-MED1015.JPG

CLINTON, WILLIAM J. INAUGURAL MEDAL 1993 (PROPOSED)
MACO-INAUGURAL
SIoux FALLS, SD
Jakowicz, Jurk
2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-003; 1993-003OBV-MED1015.JPG

CLINTON, WILLIAM J. INAUGURAL MEDAL 1993 (PROPOSED)
MACO-INAUGURAL
SIoux FALLS, SD
Jakowicz, Jurk
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-004; 1993-004OBV-MED1015.JPG

1993-1994 Wien Medal
BROOKGREEN GARDENS
MURRELLS-INLET, SC
Wein, Albert W.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-005; 1993-005OBV-MED1015.JPG

1993-1894 Wien Medal
BROOKGREEN GARDENS
MURRELLS-INLET, SC
Wein, Albert W.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-006; 1993-006OBV-MED1015.JPG

PAUL HARRIS FELLOW MEDAL
RITTAUZ ROTARY FOUNDATION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
MARETA, GA
Moriga
2-inch; KEY RING; dieshell(s) exist
1993-007; 1993-007OBV-MED1015.JPG

CLINICAL RESEARCH AWARD
AMERICAN BURN ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK, NY
2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-000; 1993-000OBV-MED1015.JPG

CLINICAL RESEARCH AWARD
AMERICAN BURN ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK, NY
Stock Design
2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-015; 1993-015OBV-MED1015.JPG

MALCOLM BALDRIGE AWARD
AMERICAN PRODUCTIVITY CENTER
HANSON, PEER
4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-013; 1993-013OBV-MED1015.JPG

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS/MALCOLM BALDRIGE AWARD
DALLAS, TX
2D
4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-014; 1993-014OBV-MED1015.JPG

AL GORE SIGNATURE MEDAL
1 1/2-inch; KEY RING; dieshell(s) exist
1993-015; 1993-015OBV-MED1015.JPG

BILL CLINTON SIGNATURE MEDAL
2D
1 1/2-inch; KEY RING; dieshell(s) exist
1993-016; 1993-016OBV-MED1015.JPG

BILL CLINTON SIGNATURE KEY FOB
2D
1 1/4-inch; KEY FOB; dieshell(s) exist
1993-017; 1993-017OBV-MED1015.JPG

AL GORE SIGNATURE KEY FOB
2D
1 1/4-inch; KEY FOB; dieshell(s) exist
1993-018; 1993-018OBV-MED1015.JPG

SE QUALITY WITHOUT QUESTION SEVEN SONS AND COMPANY
SPARTANBURG, SC
2D
1 1/4-inch; KEY FOB; dieshell(s) exist
1993-019; 1993-019OBV-MED1015.JPG

AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS/MALCOLM BALDRIGE MEDAL
AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS (AMERICAN PRODUCTIVITY CENTER)
MORRISTOWN, NJ
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-020; 1993-020OBV-MED1015.JPG

AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS/MALCOLM BALDRIGE MEDAL
AT&T NETWORK SYSTEMS (AMERICAN PRODUCTIVITY CENTER)
MORRISTOWN, NJ
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-021; 1993-021OBV-MED1015.JPG

R.O. Hinkle and son, Inc.
BRYN MAWR, PA
Jakowicz, Jurk
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1992-018; 1993-018OBV-MED1015.JPG

REVEREND FRANK R. HAG SCIENCE AWARD
WHEEING JUKELE COLLEGE
WHEELING, WV
2D
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-019; 1993-019OBV-MED1015.JPG

ARTHUR W. ADAMSON AWARD
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
WASHINGTON, DC
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-020; 1993-020OBV-MED1015.JPG

ARTHUR W. ADAMSON AWARD
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
WASHINGTON, DC
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-021; 1993-021OBV-MED1015.JPG

LAURA J. HADAD LECTURESHIP MEDAL
FINE ARTS STUDIO (GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE)
WASHINGTON, DC
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-022; 1993-022OBV-MED1015.JPG

LAURA J. HADAD LECTURESHIP MEDAL
FINE ARTS STUDIO (GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE)
WASHINGTON, DC
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-023; 1993-023OBV-MED1015.JPG

BOONE AND CRICKET CLUB SAGAMORE HILL AWARD
REDICO INTERNATIONAL (BOONE AND CRICKET CLUB)
ALEXANDRIA, VA
Proctor, Gifford MacMug
3 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1993-024; 1993-024OBV-MED1015.JPG
Medallion Art Company
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Medallion Art Company

80 East Airpark Vista Boulevard

DAYTON, NEVADA 89403
IMPC - International Mineral Processing Congress Award Medal
Cyprus Metals Company
Tempe, AZ
Jaktowicz, Jurk
5-inch; deshell(s) exist
1993-040; 1995-046OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

American Society of Osteointegration Medal
International Congress of Oral Implantologists
Upper Montclair, NJ
Mark, Tanya
2 1/2-inch (Has Eyelet); deshell(s) exist
1995-040; 1995-046OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Northwest College Medal
Marquis Awards and Specialties Inc.
Powell, WY
1 1/2-inch (38mm); deshell(s) exist
1995-049; 1995-046OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Lockheed Martin Commemorative Medal
Lockheed Corporation
Calabasas, CA
2D
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-039; 1995-035REV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Lockheed Martin Commemorative Medal
Lockheed Corporation
Calabasas, CA
Finley, Jim
Jaktowicz, Jurk
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-040; 1995-044REV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Lockheed Martin Commemorative Medal
Lockheed Corporation
Calabasas, CA

The Harvard Arts Medal
Harvard University
Cambridge, MA
Customer Supplied
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-041; 1995-041OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

The Harvard Arts Medal
Harvard University
Cambridge, MA
2D
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-042; 1995-042REV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Outstanding Achievement / Technology Medal
Martin Marietta
Baltimore, MD
Castronuovo, David
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-044; 1995-044OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Outstanding Achievement / Technology Medal
Martin Marietta
Baltimore, MD
2D
3-inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-045; 1995-045REV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Schindler Elevator Medal
Schindler Elevator Corporation
Morrison, NJ
Mack, Tanya
1 3/8-inch (35mm); deshell(s) exist
1995-054; 1995-054OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Northwest College Medal
Marquis Awards and Specialties Inc.
Powell, WY
1 1/2-inch (38mm); deshell(s) exist
1995-049; 1995-046OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Seattle Pacific University
Seattle Pacific University
Seattle, WA
3-inch; (Has TWO EYELETS); deshell(s) exist
1995-050; 1995-040OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Georgian Peabody Education Philanthropy Award Medal
Signcraft Inc.
Nashville, TN
Mack, Tanya
2 inch; deshell(s) exist
1995-067; 1995-067OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Theodore M. Alfred Distinguished Service Award Medal
Giro’s Jewelry (Case Western Reserve University-Westheather Sch. Mgmt.)
Cleveland, OH
Jakowicz, Jurk
3-inch (HAS EYELET); deshell(s) exist
1995-056; 1995-056OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Northwest College Medal
Marquis Awards and Specialties Inc.
Powell, WY
2D
1 1/2-inch (38mm); deshell(s) exist
1995-049; 1995-046OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

University of Evansville Seal Medal
University of Evansville
Evansville, IN
2D
2-inch (HAS EYELET); deshell(s) exist
1995-062; 1995-062OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

additional text
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name of Medal</th>
<th>Issuer</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Simon ... Reveals A Self Portrait Medal</td>
<td>BROOKGREEN GARDENS</td>
<td>Mitchell, Scott, Sidney</td>
<td>3-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY BASKETBALL MUSEUM</td>
<td>Phoenix Commeratives Inc.</td>
<td>Nicholsville, KY</td>
<td>2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>WALS UNIVERSITY CEREMONIAL MEDAL</td>
<td>WALS UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Worthington, John</td>
<td>2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>ONE DOLLAR GAMING TOKEN</td>
<td>FIRST PREMIESE BANK</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>20 DOLLAR GAMING TOKEN</td>
<td>FIRST PREMIESE BANK</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>5 DOLLAR GAMING TOKEN</td>
<td>FIRST PREMIESE BANK</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>GAMING TOKEN BELL</td>
<td>FIRST PREMIESE BANK</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>H. ANTHONY NEIDIG AWARD</td>
<td>LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE</td>
<td>Annville, PA</td>
<td>3-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART MEDAL</td>
<td>CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>2 1/16-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART MEDAL</td>
<td>CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART</td>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>2 1/16-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>LOCHHEED P-38 LIGHTNING WWII AIRCRAFT AVIATION LIMITED</td>
<td>MITCHELL, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CONSOLIDATED B-24 LIBERATOR WWII AIRCRAFT AVIATION LIMITED</td>
<td>MITCHELL, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>FISK UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>FISK UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Nashville, TN</td>
<td>3-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>NATIONAL PARKS - CAPITOL OF THE UNITED STATES MACONATIONAL PARKS</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>Renier, Joseph Emile</td>
<td>3-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>NATIONAL PARKS - CAPITOL OF THE UNITED STATES MACONATIONAL PARKS</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
<td>Renier, Joseph Emile</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>NORTH AMERICAN P-51 MUSTANG WWII AIRCRAFT AVIATION LIMITED</td>
<td>MITCHELL, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>NORTH AMERICAN P-51 MUSTANG WWII AIRCRAFT AVIATION LIMITED</td>
<td>MITCHELL, SD</td>
<td>2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>NORTH AMERICAN B-25 MITCHELL WWII AIRCRAFT AVIATION LIMITED</td>
<td>MITCHELL, SD</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>MAYO LEGACY FOUNDATION MEDAL</td>
<td>MAYO FOUNDATION</td>
<td>Rochester, MN</td>
<td>3-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>GATX 1994 'BE OBSERVANT WHEN YOU CLIMB' SAFETY MEDAL</td>
<td>OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Freeport, IL</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>IOWA SOCIETY RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS COIN STOPPLEMOOR ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>IOWA CITY, IA</td>
<td>1 1/2-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>IOWA SOCIETY RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGISTS COIN STOPPLEMOOR ENTERPRISES</td>
<td>IOWA CITY, IA</td>
<td>1-inch, dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medal Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIAM (SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRIAL AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS)</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL PARKS - GETTYSBURG NATIONAL PARK MACO NATIONAL PARKS</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISNEY PROMOTION PRODUCTS-EDISON AVIADAR</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Burbank, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARTH DAY COMMEMORATIVE MEDALLION DISNEY PROMOTION PRODUCTS</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Burbank, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL PARKS - BADLANDS NATIONAL MONUMENT MACO-NATIONAL PARKS</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT MEDAL OF TECHNOLOGY EOH INC.</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Branford, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT MEDAL OF SCIENCE EOH INC.</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Branford, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT MEDAL OF TECHNOLOGY EOH INC.</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Branford, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROAD NATIONAL BANK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL BROAD NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROAD NATIONAL BANK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL BROAD NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROAD NATIONAL BANK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL BROAD NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROAD NATIONAL BANK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL BROAD NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROAD NATIONAL BANK 75TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL BROAD NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>3 1/2 inch</td>
<td>1 1/2 oz</td>
<td>Newark, NJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PEPPERDINE CHANCELLORS MEDAL
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
MALIBU, CA
DiLorenzo, Joseph A.
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-256; 1995-309REV-MED01111.jpg

1995 HARLEY-DAVIDSON CHRISTMAS BROOKFIELD COLLECTOR’S GUILD
NEW BERLIN, WI
Ross, Charles R.
1 1/2 inch (39mm); dieshell(s) exist
1995-212; 1995-213REV-MED01111.jpg

1995 HARLEY-DAVIDSON CHRISTMAS BROOKFIELD COLLECTOR’S GUILD
NEW BERLIN, WI
Ross, Charles R.
1 1/2 inch (39mm); dieshell(s) exist
1995-212; 1995-213REV-MED01111.jpg

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER PENDANT
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, DC
Everhart, Don
2 3/4 inch X 2 1/8 inch (OVAL KEY RING); dieshell(s) exist
1995-214; 1995-240REV-MED01111.jpg

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER PENDANT
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, DC
2 3/4 inch X 2 1/8 inch (OVAL KEY RING); dieshell(s) exist

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 30TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL
BROOKFIELD COLLECTOR’S GUILD
NEW BERLIN, WI
Ross, Charles R.
3 inch (76mm); dieshell(s) exist
1995-216; 1995-260REV-MED01111.jpg

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 30TH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL
BROOKFIELD COLLECTOR’S GUILD
NEW BERLIN, WI
Ross, Charles R.
3 inch (76mm); dieshell(s) exist
1995-217; 1995-275REV-MED01111.jpg

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS CONCEPT
SILVER SPRING, MD
Customer Supplied
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-218; 1995-263REV-MED01111.jpg

HARRETT B. BIGAS AWARD
HEWLETT PACKARD (IEEE)
PALO ALTO, CA
2D
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-230; 1995-233REV-MED01111.jpg

NORMAN ROCKWELL REPLICA PLAQUETTE - THE RUNAWAY SPECTAGUARD INC.
WYNNEWOOD, PA
Rockwell, Norman - des
2 7/8 inch X 2 5/8 inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist
1995-229; 1995-227REV-MED01111.jpg

THEODORE L. KESSELMAN AWARD FOR ARTS EDUCATION
NEW YORK YOUTH SYMPHONY
NEW YORK, NY
Ross, Karen
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-227; 1995-235REV-MED01111.jpg

THEODORE L. KESSELMAN AWARD FOR ARTS EDUCATION
NEW YORK YOUTH SYMPHONY
NEW YORK, NY
Ross, Karen
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-228; 1995-236REV-MED01111.jpg

DUKE UNIVERSITY
John P Mellowton Foundation
HAMILTON, TX
Castaneda, David
3 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-229; 1995-234REV-MED01111.jpg

WASHINGTON QUARTER
MACO-AMERICAN CLASSICS SIOUX FALLS, SD
Fianagyn, John - des
3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-241; 1995-242REV-MED01111.jpg

WASHINGTON QUARTER
MACO-AMERICAN CLASSICS SIOUX FALLS, SD
Fianagyn, John - des
3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-241; 1995-242REV-MED01111.jpg

DOUBLE EAGLE ($20) 1907
MACO-AMERICAN CLASSICS SIOUX FALLS, SD
Saint-Gaudens, Augustus - des
3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1995-251; 1995-250REV-MED01111.jpg

NAHC COLLECTORS MEDAL - REVERSE, PREDATOR SERIES NORTH AMERICAN OUTDOOR GROUP MINNETONKA, MN
Ross, Charles R
1 1/2 inch (39mm); dieshell(s) exist
1995-222; 1995-233REV-MED01111.jpg

DUIDALENS UNIVERSITY, THE LAW SCHOOL KEY FOB AUFMAN SPECIALTY ADVERTISING ALLISON PARK, PA
1 1/4 inch (KEY FOB); dieshell(s) exist
1995-233; 1995-236REV-MED01111.jpg

125TH ANNIVERSARY OF NRA
DANBURY MINT Jakowicz, Jurek 3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-200; 1996-059REV-MED01111.jpg

125TH ANNIVERSARY OF NRA
DANBURY MINT Jakowicz, Jurek 3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-200; 1996-059REV-MED01111.jpg

St. Martin - French Caribbean
St. Martin Office du Tourisme Paris, France
3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-430; 1996-429REV-MED01111.jpg

St. Martin - French Caribbean
St. Martin Office du Tourisme
French Caribbean
3 1/2 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-430; 1996-429REV-MED01111.jpg

Walter and O.A. Beech, Legion of Honor, Distinguished Service Raytheon Aircraft Wichita, KS
1 3/4 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-200; 1996-059REV-MED01111.jpg

Walter and O.A. Beech, Legion of Honor, Distinguished Service Raytheon Aircraft Wichita, KS
1 3/4 inch; dieshell(s) exist
1996-200; 1996-059REV-MED01111.jpg
MACO - Creating the Nation's Finest Coins and Medals Since 1900
MACO - Medallion Art Company

Leone da Vinci Medal
Georgetown University
Potomac, MD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-033, 1996-030OBV-MED151.JPG

Homestake Mine 'Creating Ore Reserves for the Future' Medal
Homestake Visitor Center
Lead, SD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-010, 1996-010REV-MED10151.JPG

Leonardo da Vinci Medal
Georgetown University
Potomac, MD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-034, 1996-034OBV-MED151.JPG

Homestake Mine 'Creating Ore Reserves for the Future' Medal
Homestake Visitor Center
Lead, SD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-010, 1996-010REV-MED10151.JPG

Leonardo da Vinci Medal
Georgetown University
Potomac, MD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-034, 1996-034REV-MED151.JPG

Homestake Mine 'Creating Ore Reserves for the Future' Medal
Homestake Visitor Center
Mack, Tanya
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-011, 1996-011OBV-MED10151.JPG

Leonardo da Vinci Medal
Georgetown University
Potomac, MD
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-034, 1996-034REV-MED151.JPG

Homestake Mine 'Creating Ore Reserves for the Future' Medal
Homestake Visitor Center
Mack, Tanya
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-011, 1996-011OBV-MED10151.JPG

Martin Luther 450th Anniversary of His Death Medal
Scott Blazek (Concordia Historical Institute)
Clovis, NM
Blazek, Scott
3-inch, die(s) exist

Floyd Memorial Hospital Medal
Phoenix Commeratives Inc.
Nicholasville, KY
Schaaf, Patricia L.
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-035, 1996-035OBV-MED10151.JPG

Martin Luther 450th Anniversary of His Death Medal
Scott Blazek (Concordia Historical Institute)
Clovis, NM
Blazek, Scott
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-014, 1996-014REV-MED10151.JPG

Floyd Memorial Hospital Medal
Phoenix Commeratives Inc.
Nicholasville, KY
Schaaf, Patricia L.
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-036, 1996-036OBV-MED10151.JPG

Ernest Aufbucheke Award Lapel Pin
Stanford Business School
Stanford, CA
DiLorenzo, Joseph A
1-inch, die(s) exist
1996-020, 1996-020OBV-MED10151.JPG

Nebraska Commissaries Coin
University Medallion (Oklahoma State University)
Stillwater, OK
2D
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-048, 1996-048OBV-MED10151.JPG

Walter and O. A. Beech, Distinguished Service, Legion of Honor
Raytheon Aircraft
Wichita, KS
Jennewen, C. Paul
3 1/4-inch, die(s) exist
1996-027, 1996-027OBV-MED10151.JPG

Lockheed Martin Launch Operation Gold Medallion
Asewell Trophies (Lockheed now buys direct)
Ontario, CA
Mack, Tanya
2 1/4-inch, die(s) exist
1996-028, 1996-028OBV-MED10151.JPG

Nebraska Commissaries Coin
University Medallion (Oklahoma State University)
Stillwater, OK
2D
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-049, 1996-049OBV-MED10151.JPG

Jack R. Aron Philanthropist Medal
Maimonides Medical Center
Brooklyn, NY
Schaaf, Patricia L
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-047, 1996-047OBV-MED10151.JPG

Jack R. Aron Philanthropist Medal
Maimonides Medical Center
Brooklyn, NY
Schaaf, Patricia L
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-047, 1996-047REV-MED10151.JPG

American Chemical Society Award For Team Innovation
American Chemical Society
Washington, DC
2D
2-inch, die(s) exist
1996-052, 1996-052OBV-MED10151.JPG

American Chemical Society Award For Team Innovation
American Chemical Society
Washington, DC
2D
2-inch, die(s) exist
1996-054, 1996-054REV-MED10151.JPG

Twin Oaks Collection 1996 Celebrate Medal
Continental Cards Inc.
Sioux Falls, SD
2D
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-058, 1996-058OBV-MED10151.JPG

Twin Oaks Collection 1996 Celebrate Medal
Continental Cards Inc.
Sioux Falls, SD
2D
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-067, 1996-067OBV-MED10151.JPG

1996 Buffalo Bull Dam Visitors Center Coin
Marquis Awards and Specialties Inc.
Powell, WY
Customer Supplied
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-053, 1996-053OBV-MED10151.JPG

Bmyce Dickinson Lenninger Medal
Lake Geneva Garden Club
Chicago, IL
Schaaf, Patricia L
2-inch, die(s) exist
1996-061, 1996-061OBV-MED10151.JPG

Bmyce Dickinson Lenninger Medal
Lake Geneva Garden Club
Chicago, IL
2D
2-inch, die(s) exist
1996-062, 1996-062OBV-MED10151.JPG

Jack R. Aron Philanthropist Medal
Maimonides Medical Center
Brooklyn, NY
Stock Design
3-inch, die(s) exist
1996-063, 1996-063OBV-MED10151.JPG

Twin Oaks Collection 1996 Celebrate Medal
Continental Cards Inc.
Sioux Falls, SD
Mack, Tanya
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-064, 1996-064OBV-MED10151.JPG

Twin Oaks Collection 1996 Celebrate Medal
Continental Cards Inc.
Sioux Falls, SD
Mack, Tanya
1 1/2-inch (39mm), die(s) exist
1996-064, 1996-064REV-MED10151.JPG

Medallion Art Company
80 East Airpark Vista Boulevard
Dayton, Nevada 89403
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